
CASTLE RIDGE HOA 
ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES

FEBRUARY 23, 2016

The Castle Ridge Homeowners Association’s annual meeting began at 6pm.  The 
Board member present were president, Stella Fox, Secretary, Lisa McGlade, 
Accountant, Richard Teague and Design Review Committee member Jay McGlade.  
Vice President Stanley B was not present due to a prior commitment.  The 
homeowners present at the meeting were:
• Mike and Cathy Vaughn, unit 284
• Terry and Lark Larson, unit 298
• Paul and Kate Gillis, unit 136
• Michael O’Link, unit 285
• Arana Contreras, unit 348

The following are the designated proxies:
• Sterling Cooper, unit 133 assigned Lisa McGlade
• Rosemary Star, unit 128 (Denver and Murrieta Trust) assigned the Gillis’.

As a side note Stan B wished to remain Vice President for the CR HOA for one more 
year.

The meeting agenda began as follows:
I. The annual meeting minutes from March 2015 were reviewed, as well the June 

2015 minutes.  Finally the January 2016 minutes were reviewed.  If there are 
any inquiries as to the content of those minutes from each meeting by 
homeowners or tenants not present at this annual meeting, minutes may be 
requested from Richard Teague the accountant.  Finally, Stella made a motion 
to accept the minutes as read and Lark and Jay motioned yes.

II. One particular topic from the January 2016 meeting was the idea that CR 
HOA would create an official website that would post all the covenants and 
anything else pertinent to the community.  Richard stated he then purchased a 
domain name for $24.00 that read Castle Ridge Homeowners Association, but to 
continue further would result in more costs ( building the website, etc).  He 
mentioned that Go Daddy would be our host and it would be approximately 
$71.00.  The total cost of the website would be $500-$600.00 per year for 
maintenance.  The reason for the website would be that all homeowners, 
tenants, relators and banks could access covenant, financial and other 
information.  Stella mentioned that in 2013 KIOWA passed laws regarding 
HOA’s being responsible for having websites and full access to HOA 
information.  However, she is not sure it would pertain to an HOA of a smaller 
size.  Also, we must now send out meeting minutes to all homeowners and 



tenants by law, and accordingly these are due no later than 90 days after the 
end of the fiscal year.  Stella motioned what Michael O’Link suggested, which 
was to put meeting minutes with the quarterly financial mailers.  Mr. Gillis 
seconded that motion .  

III. Insofar as the new construction of homes at Castle Ridge, Mr. Gillis mentioned 
that Stanley’s company brought the first two concrete trucks today in order to 
finish the last three sets of duplexes. 

IV. Another meeting topic included fining tenants for loose dogs, trash bins left out 
and vehicles parked on the street for longer than 72 hours.  According to the 
rules, those vehicles left on the street for long periods of time in the designated 
parking areas will receive notice and if the car is not moved, it will be towed at 
the owners expense.  If trash bins are left out, fines will be sent, if and only if, 
there is photo documentation. Also, the fines for leaving bins out are 
progressive: First = warning, second=$25.00, third = $50.00 and fourth = 
$100.00.  Jay mentioned that CLC, the grounds specialists, make sure all the 
trash bins are stenciled, which would include the recycle bins.  He suggested to 
wait until May when the weather is better.  

V. This year’s bad winter resulted in a build up of snow and ice and CLC was paid 
$1700.00 to clear the ice because the city couldn’t take care of it as there was so 
much.  Finally, now that the weather is getting warmer, dog owners must put 
dog waste in the dog waste trash bins at both the top and bottom of the common 
park area.  

VI. Richard reviewed the financials for the year.  At the end of 2015 there was 
$73825.28 in the bank and at the end of 2014 there was $67440.00 in the bank.  
The extra went into savings.  The HOA has tried to get the dues to the point of 
breaking even, so as not to be a money making institution.  The CD is where 
some of the money has been placed which yields $40.00 per year, whereas 
savings is only $4.00 per year.  There are some small outstanding receivables 
and no accounts payable.  When we get a bill, we pay it; therefore we are on an 
accrual basis.  We simply write a check when a bill is received and there are no 
invoices.  We do have a small electrical bill and the town of New Castle gives us 
a water bill each month.  Finally we pay CLC each month and the HOA 
insurance.  We are still trying to get a fidelity bond through an insurer and it 
hasn’t happened yet.  The bond is protection for the HOA against crooked check 
signers.  If any homeowners not present would wish to see the financial 
breakdown for the year, they may request it from Richard.  

VII.  There were no major updates from the Design Review Committee.  Stan tried 
to match the exterior of the new homes as much to the existing homes as 
possible.  

VIII.  Mr. Gillis suggested lowering the HOA fee since we are building reserves each 
year.  Michael O’Link mentioned that lenders like a well funded HOA saving for 
approval of loans.  Stella brought up an email from a homeowner Paula in 
Aspen.  She said her renter left a purse in her car in the garage and it was 



broken into and stolen.  This is the forth robbery at CR.  So, please be careful 
and lock all door and take your valuables in.  Finally, CLC will be starting the 
fining process now that the snow is melting off and warmer weather is coming.

IX.   The next topic on the agenda was the election of new officers.  Stella 
nominated Lark Larson for president and everyone said yes.  Stanley will 
remain as vice president.  Stella nominated Cathy Vaughn for secretary and all 
agreed.  So the new board is as follows:  

• President: Lark Larson
• Vice President : Stanley B
• Secretary:  Cathy Vaughn
• Accountant: Richard Teague

X.  The dates for future meeting are as follows:

Tuesday, May 24, 2016
Tuesday, August 23, 2016
Tuesday, November 15, 2016

The meeting was adjourned at 7:50pm.


